Objective: To describe lipid profile, body shape changes, and cardiovascular risk factors in children and adolescents infected with HIV/AIDS receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy.
Introduction
The use of the highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) resulted in the decrease in the malnutrition and mortality associated with the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) in developed countries and in Brazil in spite of the increase in the number of individuals with AIDS in developing countries. 1 However, this type of treatment caused a metabolic complication called lipodystrophy syndrome (LDS), which is characterized by changes in body fat distribution (increased waist and breast measurements, accumulation of fat in the back of the neck and around the neck and jaws, thinness of the face, mainly the cheeks, and the buttocks) and/or metabolic abnormalities (insulin resistance and dyslipidemia), 2 which increase the risks for cardiovascular diseases.
Children with high serum levels of cholesterol are prone to have hypercholesterolemia in adulthood.
Atherosclerotic plaques can be reversed in the beginning of their development. 3 Lipodystrophy syndrome and cardiovascular risk factors in children and adolescents infected with HIV/AIDS receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy Maria L. F. Werner, 1 Marcos V. da S. Pone, 2 Vânia M. Fonseca, 3 Célia R. M. de M. Chaves 4 Children infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are more vulnerable to the side effects of antiretroviral drugs since they need to be treated for decades, which leads to a cumulative exposure. On the other hand, drugs used to treat dyslipidemia have been rarely investigated in children, and some of them should be cautiously used because they affect the serum level of antiretroviral drugs. 4 In addition, the current epidemiological transition suggests that a diet rich in saturated fats associated with a sedentary lifestyle is a risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. Laboratory tests were carried out after a 12-hour fasting.
The tests of total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol (HDL-c), triglycerides (TG) and glycemia were performed using the enzymatic method according to the parameters of the 1st
Guideline of Prevention of Atherosclerosis in Children and
Adolescents. 9 The LDL-cholesterol (LDL-c) was calculated using the Friedewald formula. The oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was carried out after administration of dextrose (1.75 g/kg). 10 Physical activities refer to the daily frequency during the 6 months before the study. The family history of risk for cardiovascular disease was assessed according to the criteria of the American Heart Association (AHA). 11 The semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire adapted and used for dietary intake was analyzed using the computer program NutWin -Programa de Apoio à Nutrição, version 
Results
The general characteristics of the population studied are shown in Table 2 ).
In terms of dietary intake, we found an energy intake above 120% of the recommended values in 53.5% (n = 23) of the sample. The population studied included only one 2-year-old child whose dietary intake was in agreement with the recommendations for age and sex.
All male children between 3 and 8 years old had the carbohydrate percentage above the recommended value and the lipid intake was below the adequate values set by the AHA. 11 Cholesterol intake above 300 mg/day and fiber intake below the recommended value was found in the age group older than 9 years old. An inadequate energy intake was found in boys older than 14 years old (Table 3) . Regular physical activity was reported only by three children. On the other hand, sedentary activity (TV or electronic games) for longer than 2 hours a day was reported by 62.5% of the population (n = 40).
Discussion
Most of the sample studied had adequate nutritional status, both according to BMI and body composition based on TSK. Such finding is in agreement with a prospective study conducted with children according to which, after the regression model analysis, the therapy with PI improved weight, weight/height, and upper-arm circumference, with significant increased weight since the first assessments. 14 However, a retrospective study found an increase in weight and height after the use of HAART without changes in the BMI. 15 The low height found in the adolescents included in the present study may have been caused by the longer exposure to HIV before the HAART started to be used.
Before the HAART era, linear growth and weight gain were hardly maintained in children infected with HIV. 16 On the other hand, after the antiretroviral drugs started to be used, the weight usually improves during the first year, and the height usually improves after the second year. 17 The high prevalence of dyslipidemia (88.3%) found in the present study is above the rate found in the literature. 8, 18, 19 This may have been caused by the fact that the references used for the analysis of serum lipids had a higher cutoff point. Nevertheless, this prevalence of dyslipidemia may also be a consequence of HIV infection itself. Increased TG serum levels have been reported in the literature before the HAART era and sometimes they may occur during the transition to AIDS. 20 In the present study, we found that show any differences between the groups. 23 Our findings showed that 83.7% of the children and adolescents used PI (nelfinavir and ritonavir). However, since most of them used nelfinavir, we could not investigate the association between the metabolic abnormality and these inhibitors.
In spite of the high prevalence of abnormal HDL-c fraction, it is not possible to confirm that there was only a drug influence because of the trend of a sedentary lifestyle found in the population studied, since this is also a cardiovascular risk factor during childhood and adolescence. 24 Such result reinforces the importance of physical activity according to the recommendations of the National Cholesterol Education
Program (NCEP), 25 mainly in this population of patients with HIV due to the other risks for cardiovascular diseases.
All patients had normal values on the OGTT. This may be due to the fact that in the present study most adolescents were at pre-puberty and, according to Jaquet et al., 8 impaired glucose tolerance and reduced insulin sensitivity develop during puberty. Another possible explanation for such result is that insulin resistance may be caused by some antiretroviral drugs such as indinavir (PI),26 which was not used by the population included in our study.
The change in body fat distribution was less prevalent than the serum lipid abnormalities. This suggests that dyslipidemia occurs before body shape changes, which is in agreement with the data found by another study. 8 The low prevalence of body shape changes we found is different from the rates found in other studies. 18, 27 This may be a result of the different diagnostic criteria used in the studies.
In addition, such data are difficult to investigate due to the changes in body fat distribution that take place during childhood and adolescence.
A study using the dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) detected changes in body composition even in the absence of changes in body fat distribution. 28 However, in the clinical practice, due to high costs and exposure to radiation, this exam is not recommended. Therefore, the measurement of skinfolds, an inexpensive and easy to perform technique, is more often used based on the assumption that the subcutaneous fat layer reflects the total body fat.
Even though most of the patients in our study were eutrophic, they had an energy intake higher than the recommended value, which suggests an increased energy demand in these patients. A study conducted with the objective of analyzing the macronutrient intake of children infected with HIV between 1995 and 2004 revealed that the calorie intake in the beginning of the study, before the HAART started to be used, was higher than the recommended values and that, these values were reduced later although they remained higher than the recommended values up to the end of the study. 29 Our results revealed a high cholesterol intake in the age group older than 9 years old. One of the possible explanations for such phenomenon is that adolescents consume a greater amount of fat from food rich in cholesterol and saturated fat.
A systematic review of the literature evidenced no correlation between dietary intake and profile abnormality in patients infected with HIV who were using antiretroviral drugs. Such a finding may be a consequence of the different methods used in the studies. 30 The fiber intake found in those patients older than 9 years old was below the recommended value for their age, and this was another factor contributing to the increase in the level of serum cholesterol, since, once fibers reach the bowels, they can attach to certain substances, such as cholesterol, reducing their absorption. The influence of the eating habits on metabolic complications associated with HIV infection has not been widely studied. However, the AIDS Clinical Trial Group panel recommends the use of the NCEP guideline, which suggests a diet including low saturated fat content and large amounts of fiber, maintenance of adequate body weight and increased practice of physical activity for the treatment of dyslipidemia. 25 Such treatment is difficult to be used with adults with HIV, and there are limited data available on the use of statins in children.
Furthermore, its use associated with certain antiretroviral drugs is contraindicated because, when it interferes with cytochrome P450, it leads to an inadequate suppression of the viral load or to a higher drug toxicity. 4 The high frequency of family history of risk for cardiovascular disease is an important aspect because the genetic factors are influenced by the risk factors for atherosclerosis present during childhood and are difficult to be detected.
In conclusion, this population had lipodystrophy with high prevalence of dyslipidemia and, as a consequence, high risk for cardiovascular diseases in those children who were being treated with the HAART. However, due to the shortage of Brazilian studies involving this population, longitudinal studies are needed so that a better assessment of the cause-effect relation of such drugs can be achieved. Since the atherosclerotic disease has its onset during childhood, changes in eating habits and lifestyle with regular practice of physical exercises should be reinforced in this group of patients as part of their treatment.
